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ABSTRACT 

 
ARTICLE INFO 

With an enhancement in technology and develop-ment of sensors, there have been 

attempts to apply the new technology in different areas to enhance the grade of 

human life. One main area of research that has seen an approval of the technology is 

the healthcare section. the people who need healthcare services they have to suffer for 

long process, to reduce the problem As a result, this project is an attempt to solve a 

healthcare problem. The main objective of the project is to design a remote healthcare 

system. Its comprised of three main parts. The first part being, detection of patients 

condition using sensors, second for sending data to cloud storage and the last part is 

providing the detected data for remote viewing. Remote viewing of the data provided 

to the doctor or guardian to monitor a patients health progress away from hospital 

places. The Edge- Cognitive-Computing-based (ECC-based) smart-healthcare system. 

This system is able to monitor and detect the physical health of patient using cognitive 

computing. It also accommodate the computing resource allocation of the complete 

edge computing network expansive to the health different percentage of each user. 

The experiments show that the ECC-based healthcare system gives a exceed user 

experience and improve the computing resources moderately, as well as 

consequentially improving in the survival rates of patients in emergency.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A Remote health monitoring system is an expansion of a 

hospital medical system where a patients vital body can be 

analyzed. to detect the patient disease is quite complex and 

high power consuming which required extra time. 

Continuously increasing the technology to words health care 

industry have led to sensors and micro controllers that are 

smaller in size, faster in operation, low in power 

consumption and affordable in cost. using different sensors 

doctor can get the physical status of patient and using those 

information doctor will able to know disease pattern easly 

using edge cognitive computing. 

 

It also adjusts the computing resource allocation of the 

whole edge computing network exhaustive according to the 

health-risk grade of each user. The traditional healthcare 

systems can be divided into three layers  

1. The collection layer  

2. The transmission layer  

3. The analysis layer  

In collection layer first analyzed physical health of patient 

through sensors and sensor will sensing the data as specified 

frequency (threshold value) and send it to the specified 

cloud through the internet and the data is stored and 

analyzed in the cloud data center utilizing machine learning 

and data mining algorithms. Finally the system get the 

health status of the users, and takes the appropriate action 

towords patient and provide medical service to the patient.  

 

Remote health monitoring It can provide physical data in the 

home. This monitoring is better for elderly or chronically ill 

patients who would like to avoid a long hospital stay. 

Sensors are used to collect the data from patient body and 

transmit those data or singles to specified cloud. And A 

processor is programmed to receive and automatically 

analyze the sensor signals. in this project you are able to 

choose different sensors according to what you would like 

to detect and design algorithms to realize your detection. 

Examples are temperature sensor, heartbeat sensor, 

humidity sensor.  
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Edge Cognitive Computing based smart healthcare system 

can able to monitor and analyze the physical health of 

patient with cognitive computing using remote health 

monitoring. The proposed system acquire the accordant 

health risk grade of the patient under different health 

statuses in reference to a health risk analysis. It adjusts the 

computing resource distribution of the complete edge 

computing network inclusive to the health risk grade of each 

user, and enables the network to have a user-oriented 

cognitive intelligent. ECC-based smart healthcare system 

based on data and resource cognition, and define the key 

technology basically used for making the healthcare system 

The dynamic resource allocation mechanism based on the 

patient health status, and solve the resource allocation and 

switching problems of the edge cloud based on the users 

physical health cognition. 

 
II. ECC- BASED SMART HEALTHCARE 

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

 
A. Motivation  

In the medical industry, the risk of lacking the correct data 

affinity and pattern recognition is very high. If important 

information is misplaced or misunderstood, patients will 

suffer from long- term damage and even death. The remote 

health monitoring system can be concern in the following 

scenarios:  

 

1. A patient is known to have a medical condition or 

provision with unstable diseases pattern to the body. This is 

in cases where a new medicine is being introduced to a 

patient.  

2. A patient is disposed to heart attacks or may have 

suffered one before. The system may be monitored and 

predict the alert in advance any indication of the body status.  

3. Critical body organ situation.  

4. The situation leading to the development of a risky life-

threatening condition. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Architecture of Health Monitoring 

 

ECC-based Smart Healthcare System. It includes two appli-

cation scenarios, i.e., the normal case and the emergency 

case. In the normal case, User 1 is connected to the edge 

node Edge1, while Users 2, 3 and 4 are connected to the 

Edge2 node. In the emergency case, all of sudden User4 

suffers from a heart attack. The system identify the situation, 

and then, distributes the resource Users 1, 2 and 3 to Edge1, 

while Edge2 independently serves User 4. Thus, User 4 can 

get sufficient medical service. The ECC-based smart 

healthcare system influence the data cognition and resource 

cognition, providing high energy efficiency, low cost, and 

high user Quality of Experience (QoE). It will introduce the 

ECC-based smart healthcare in detail, which includes the 

ECC-based smart healthcare engine and the ECCbased 

smart healthcare data flow type. 

 

III. ECC- BASED SMART HEALTHCARE 

SYSTEM ENGINE 

 

A. Data Cognitive Engine  

 

This engine collects the external data from the cognitive 

application which includes physical signal and patient 

behaviour. The data cognitive engine accumulate the 

internal data, including the service data flow, network type, 

communication quality, and other active environmental 

things from the resource network environment.  

 

It import the exhaustive big data analysis through machine 

and deep learning, including cognition to external data and 

internal data, and realizes the surrounding apprehension and 

human cognition to encounter the requirements of different 

applications. For illustration, observe the motion of single 

patient through cognition to patient behavior, edge 

computing environment is competent of realizing the real-

time service exchange, providing continuous computing 

service for patient and increases the user QoE.  

 

When deliberate multiple users resource allocation subor-

dinate a resource competitive environment, the patient with 

the highest priority level will be provided with the best 

network resources. cognitive health supervision utilizes the 

static basic information about patient and the their disease 

risk level information updated by the patient in real time, 

and then compound the dynamic network resource 

information in the edge computing environment. It provide 

the large edge computing resource to the patient highest 

disease risk, and improves the complete treatment of 

patients.  

 

B. Resource Cognitive Engine  

 

This engine authority of cognitive computing to learn the 

edge cloud computing resources, communication resources, 

and the network resources. Then, it sends the associated 

resource data to the data cognitive engine in real time. it can 

receive the analysis result of the data cognitive engine and 

accomplish a real-time dynamic resource allocation. it can 

take advantage of the network softwarization technologies, 

including the software-defined network, network function 

virtualization and network slicing, self-organized network 

and offer high flexibility, high reliability, ultra-low latency, 

and extendable of the edge cognitive system.  

 

It utilizes the cloud platform and rational algorithms to form 

the cognitive engine with resources and saving of energy, in 

order to increase the user QoE. 
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IV. ECC- BASED SMART HEALTHCARE 

SYSTEM DATA FLOW 

 

A. External Data 

 

The data source in the application environment gives un-

refined external data, It including physical signs and patient 

basic information under the cognitive health observation, 

and daily actions or habits of particular patient. The external 

data is allude to and analyzed by the data cognitive engine. 

By using the data cognitive engine through the data analysis 

and processing, e.g., machine learning and deep learning, 

the external data flow furnish the dynamic change of the 

internal data flow. At the same time, it lead the resource 

cognitive engine to compose an optimal distribution of the 

resources.  

 

B. Internal Data  

 

The real-time data flow in dynamic network environment 

includes different resources, it contain the edge cloud 

computing resources, surrounding communication resources, 

network resources. (e.g. service data flow, communication 

quality other dynamic parameters and network type) and 

dynamic real-time patient data (e.g. real-time disease risk 

level of the patient under the cognitive health environment, 

and real-time habits or action related information). The 

internal data dynamically lead the network resource 

distribution and is constantly updated in real time patient 

health status. 

 

V. KEY TECHNOLOGIES FOR ECC-BASED 

SMART HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 

 

A. Machine Learning 

Machine Learning It can be used to realize the cognitive 

knowledge as required for the cognitive system. The 

solution with method of data-driven and modeled with 

supervised learning or unsupervised learning enables the 

system to have certain cognitive knowledge. The common 

machine learning methods include decision tree, correlation 

analysis, Bayesian network clustering analysis, dimension, 

regression analysis, reduction, and artifficial neural network. 

 

B. Deep Learning 

Deep Learning This affect the cognitive process of people to 

the external domain well in the visual and acoustic senses. 

Deep learning should be based on the mass data. The data 

level directly in ensues the accuracy of the learning 

algorithm. At the same time, the deep learning has good 

effect in terms of the visualization, multimedia data 

processing, natural language processing. 

 

VI. SENSOR AND MODULE 

 

A. Raspberry Pi 

Latest version of Raspberry is raspberry Pi 3 Model B The It 

doesn’t have typical circuit or specific simulation and is a 

small sized and simple machine of the type we might inside 

a laptop or PC but much smaller. Once you’ve plugged in 

all the cables, the easiest way for new users to get up and 

running on the Pi is to download the NOOBS Once the 

download is completed, some rules have to be follow after 

that it will show you the installation process to operating 

system on the Pi. The installer makes it simple to set up 

various operating systems, Or a good choice for first time 

users is the official Operating System Raspbian although 

other operating systems are listed below. The design of 

Raspbian should be familiar to any desktop laptop. The 

Operating System, which is continuously being improved, 

recently had a graphical overhaul includes an optimized web 

browser, educational games, programming tools and other 

software. 

 

 
 

B. GSM Module 

GSM module is used to conventional communication be 

tween a computer and a GSM system. Global System for 

Mobile communication (GSM) is an most widely uesd for 

mobile communication in different of the industrial sector. 

Global Packet Radio Service (GPRS) is an extension of  

 

GSM in which allow higher data transmission rate. GSM 

module accordant of a GSM modem with power supply 

circuit and communication interfaces for a computer. GSM 

MODEM is wireless MODEM devices that are made for 

communication of a computer with the GSM and GPRS 

network. It requires a SIM (Subscriber Identity Module) 

card just like mobile phones to activate communication with 

the network. Also, they have IMEI (International Mobile 

Equipment Identity) number just like to mobile phones for 

their identification. A GSM MODEM can perform the 

following Operation. 

 

1. Send, Receive or delete SMS messages in a SIM. 

2. Add, Read, search phonebook entries of the SIM. 

3. Receive, Make or reject a voice call. 

 

The MODEM needs AT commands, for interacting or com 

municating with processor or controller, which able to 

communicated through serial communication. These 

commands are sent by the controller or processor. Different 

AT commands supported by the MODEM can be sent by 

the processor or controller or computer to interact with the 

GSM network. 
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C. Temperature Sensor 

Temperature sensor it is an device which is specially made 

for measure the hotness or coldness of any object. LM35 is 

a exactitude IC temperature sensor with its output directly 

proportional to the temperature (in C). With LM35is able to 

measured temparature with more accuracy. It also obsessed 

low self-heating and does not cause more than 0.1 C tem 

perature rise in still air. The temperature range is from -55C 

to 150C.The LM35s low output conflict, linear output, and 

precisely make interfacing to readout or controlling 

especially easy. 

 

 
 

 

D. Humidity Sensor 

A humidity sensor or hygrometer senses, measures and 

reports the comparable humidity in the air. It measures both 

moisture and air temperature. Relative humidity is the ratio 

of actual moisture in the air certain amount of the highest 

moisture that can be held at air temperature. The warmer air 

temperature hold more moisture. Humidity sensors uses 

capacities measurement, which relies and work on electrical 

capacitance. Electrical capacity is the ability of two 

electrical conductors to create an electrical field between 

them. 

The sensor is composed of two metal plates and contains a 

non-conductive polymer film between them. this polymer 

film collect moisture from the air temperature, which causes 

the 'voltage between the two plates to change. 

 
 

E. Heartbeat Sensor 

Heartbeat sensor provides a easy way to study the operation 

of the heart which can be calculate the beats based on the 

principle of psycho-physiological signal used as a stimulus 

for the virtual- reality system. How much blood circulate 

from the finger with specified time. The sensor blink a light 

(a small very bright LED) through the ear calculate or 

measures the light that gets transfers to the Light Dependent 

Resistor (LDR). The amplified signal gets reverse and 

filtered, in the specified Circuit. In order to measure the 

heart rate based on the blood flow to the fingertip, a heart-

rate sensor is accumulated with the help of LM358 OP-

AMP for monitoring and analyzing the heartbeat pulses. 

 

 
 

F. Typical flow scenario 
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In the ECC medical application environment, the primary 

goal is to optimize the resource distribution of the user 

based on the real-time health status of the user. Next, it 

provide more medical facility and analyzed the resources for 

the emergency situation of user, reduce the rescue latency of 

the emergency situation of user users, and increase the 

survival rate of the patients with acute diseases. The 

prospective of following scenario. Two users, A and B, both 

connect to the nearest edge computing node B at some time. 

The user B suddenly suffers from emergency disease, and 

needs a high amount of medical analysis resources. Before 

coming the ambulance, considerable analysis and diagnosis 

work can be finished, the edge computing node B hands 

over the user A in the Low or Medium level to the adjacent 

to other edge computing node A, sends an alarm to the 

hospital, send all basic personal information, medical 

history and other information about the user B from the 

cloud, and bring out a complete data and accurate medical 

diagnosis. Fig. 4 shows a flow diagram for the whole 

environment. 

 

 
 

G. Performance Analysis 

To estimate the performance of the proposed ECC-based 

healthcare system, It focuses on the resource application of 

the edge environmental system. To calculate the user 

experience, It should quantify the reasonable expansion of 

the computing resources. It will introduce a QoS 

quantitative method that can shows the performance of 

healthcare system as follows. 

 

 
 

Consider n as the number of edge nodes, and m as the 

number of the users. It will categorize the health risk level 

of 

 
the user into four levels of low, medium, high and danger, 

and distribute them as 0, 1, 2, and 3. the health risk level of 

the ith user is represented by s(i) 2 0, 1, 2, 3, and the 

resource allocate the rate of the ith user is 1/connC((i)), 

where (i) 2 [1, n] shows the edge node currently connected 

to the user i, and connC(j), j 2 [1, n] gives the number of 

users recently connected to the edge node j. 

 

 
 

It consider 4 edge nodes and 12 users, i.e., n = 4 and m = 12. 

The resource of computing of the edge nodes is the same. It 

shows the user health status every 2 minutes, watch the 

network resource distribution 20 times, and then compute 

the complete QoS, respectively. Two different groups of 

experiments are processed. resources cognition does not use 

in first group, and the user connects to the nearest edge node. 

The second group uses the resource cognition, and second 

group redistributes the resources to the user in the 

emergency state.  

 

It gives results for the complete QoS for two different 

scenario, i.e.with cognitive resource and without cognitive 

resource. The result shows that the use of the resource 

cogni-tion consequentially increases the complte QoS, as 

the system distributes the edge resources once the user in 

the emergency state. then transfers other users who are in 

non-emergency state on the edge node connected by the 

current emergency user to other edge nodes, to enhance the 

resource allocation rate of the specified user who is in 

emergency. If the Rate occurs in danger zone then 

appropriate action will be taken to user. And resource 

cognition, the overall QoS has been improved. This shows 

that the reasonable resource allocation based on user health 

status can achieve a better QoS. 
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The number of emergency users analyzed with specified 

time. it can be seen that when the number of emergency 

users is zero, there will be no resource distribution, thus the 

complte QoS is not changed. When the number of 

emergency users increases, the resource distribution is 

conducted, and more resources are distributed to the 

particular user with a higher disease level, and accordingly, 

the complete QoS is comprehensively improved. In 

conclusion, the proposed ECC-based healthcare system 

detect the user data, analyzed the user-oriented resource 

distribution, gives a better user experience, and enhance the 

survival rate of the patients.  

To accomplished an intelligent and real-time healthcare 

system, it is needed to deploy the explicit cognitive 

computing capability in the network edge, and carry out a 

cognitive analysis of the users physical health data and 

network re-sources. This competent reduces the latency and 

gives more communication resources for users in an danger 

condition, and also assure dependable and the latest patient 

information to the doctor. 

 

VII. CONCLUSION 

 

All the identical modules like Heartbeat detection module, 

humidity sensor, temperature sensor etc. and remote 

viewing module gave out the specified results. System 

modules can fur-ther be optimized and produced to a final 

single circuit. Most essential fact that came up during 

project design is that all the circuit components used in the 

remote health detection system are easly available. With the 

development in the integrated circuit industry, Raspberry Pi 

3 easly available, It increased processing speeds, 

miniaturized and power efficient. This has led to increased 

development of the healthcare specialists are adopting. 

These systems have also been get in the Smart phone . And 

with enhancement of internet incursion in most developing 

countries through mobile phones, and with use of Edge 

cognitive computing with faster rate. The Remote Health 

Care system apply these concepts to come up with a system 

for better quality of life for people in society.  
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